Name: Krzysztof Pompa
Position: Maintenance Supervisor
When did you join Momentum Support and what is
your current role?
I joined Momentum Support fourteen Years ago as a Driver
Operative, part of the Eircom Team. I have progressed
through the company in a number of positions within the
Industrial and Window Cleaning Teams. Due to my
flexibility and general knowledge of the Sites and the people,
I have covered annual Leave for many over the years. I have
always focused on my personal development. I was
searching for a role that would allow me to use both
technical and mechanical skills that I had obtained through
my interests. In 2018 Human Resources advertised a position
as Maintenance Supervisor. I suddenly thought “I would be
perfect for this role”.
What does your role as Maintenance Supervisor
include?
As Maintenance Supervisor I am the designated person in
Momentum Support responsible for receiving all Maintenance
request calls from sites across the organisation. My role
provides the maintenance service for machines, equipment or
fleet servicing. Daily, it could be a need for a repair, a
replacement, a service or a requirement to improve through
modification.

Krzysztof people see how conscious you are about
the World happenings around us. You believe in
making a difference through leading by example in
your own personal life. Please share with us.
In these times when the world is on the edge of the fourth
industrial revolution. I believe we have to start to focus on
the things that are really important for us within our own
individual lives. To me that includes healthy eating,
balance, exercise, meditating and creating good
relationships as we are all human. Lastly remember to
make time just “to be”.
Rumour has it! that you are a dare devil!
Since I was ten years old, I have a passion for extreme
sports such as roller skating, climbing, skateboards,
snowboards, Kite surfing and eventually reaching my
perfect place as a stunt rider.

Please click on link for Stunt video’s –
Rampage Dynamite Stuntz. My story.
Krzys promo almost there. Irish motor
bike show RDS
https://www.facebook.com/groups/21376616730
21861/permalink/3318081168313233/?sfnsn=w
a
https://youtu.be/SykhaocAlRw
https://youtu.be/tF-khq1WBVQ
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=223633723
6617312

You like to give back to Society, tell us more?
I remember fifteen years ago I took a one-day trip to the mountains in
Poland and ended up staying for six months! When I arrived, I met
some people who were running a Children’s campaign. I joined them
and contributed through supporting the children with Snow board
lessons. It really made me so proud to see the kids having so much
fun. I would recommend for people to join in charity events.
In 2019 I was part of the Zlomball 13 Edition Charity in Poland. It was
where I joined 500 vintage cars who travelled from Poland to Wicklow,
Ireland over a ten-day period. It was an amazing experience to meet
so many like-minded people who raised 400,000 Euro to support 111
foster homes in Poland.
PLEASE CLICK ON LINK & SCROLL DOWN FOR ZLOMBALL
13 EDITION

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=682
120948938680&id=254519667827
What are you most grateful for in your life?
I pride myself on my positive thinking and optimism. This has resulted
in a very successful hobby for me as a Stunt rider, one of Ten in Ireland.
Today I own several bikes and have built from scratch a professional
garage. I receive acknowledgments through competitions and shows.
Through the coaching and training I offer for new beginners I am
respected within the Stunt riding Community. I am proud to have built
the Mad Max Car for the Movie launch Mad Max in the Savoy Cinema
in Dublin. On the day all the people were so excited to get into my
creation “great memory for me”.
Name one thing about you that may surprise others?
I do not eat meet! we are in the 21st Century so I believe it is not
necessary anymore.
What is your Motto? Never give up.
Tell us about your love for animals? I love animals since I was a
child with my first dog “Bolek”. Since then, I notice animals have
feelings like humans. I cannot help myself! when I see a dog alone,
I just want to rescue him and take him home. At the moment I have
4 rescue animals including two dogs and two cats! The Dogs are
called Lola & Pako and the Cats are called Filemon and Zosia.
What would your prefect holiday include?
I would load up the Cats and Dogs into the camper van and just Go!
The Last word?
I like working at Momentum Support because of the people who
always support me. I also feel I can improve aspect of the company
through my understanding of the dynamics of the business.

